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EXTREME LADETTES
Tony and Phil tour England's roughest towns hunting down 
the rudest crudest babes in Extreme Ladettes! Known for 
their heavy drinking, heavy smoking and fondness for 

fucking, these shell-suit slags spread their legs for every dick 
that comes their way. From Essex to Liverpool, these chav sluts 

crave cock and are up for it anytime, anywhere. Tony and Phil have no 
trouble getting any of these bitches to flash their tits and offer up their 
cunts for a good licking and an even better fucking. These must be the 
sluttiest skanks the UK has to offer!   

Code
PM-17782

Studio
Pumpkin Media UK

Was
£21

GIRLVANA (2 DVDS) 
You're on an all pink pleasure path straight to the rod-rising state of 
Girlvana! With over twenty of the tastiest twats all captured in gleaming 
high-definition, this is lesbian hardcore heaven for your cock. Toys, 
tongues, titties and plenty of cunt-on-cunt carnage take you on a 
journey to a place where girl gash rules and the only dick to get in the 
way of things is yours! Welcome - you have achieved Girlvana!

Code
ZT-7272

Studio
Zero Tolerance

Was
£23

PURE YOUNG LASSES
The young girls in Pure Young Lasses look so innocent, but in reality 
they are very very naughty. Allesandra, Bella, Aimee and Paula are 
certainly not afraid to have hot and horny sex with their boyfriends out 
in the open for anyone to see - and that's exactly what they do. Watch 
these cute European sweethearts in some sizzling outdoor 
adventures!  

Code
SV-2076

Studio
Seventeen Studio

Was
£23

£10 Bargain Sale Hetero Dvds!

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 14/10/17
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off2

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Extreme-Ladettes-Pumpkin-Media-UK.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Pure-Young-Lasses-1-Seventeen-Studio.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Girlvana-1-Zero-Tolerance-Lesbian.html


PRICE
£15

PRICE
£15

PRICE
£15

ON A DOGGING MISSION 18
On A Dogging Mission 18 takes you to the great outdoors 
where amateur British babes can't wait to get naked and fuck! 
As long as there's enough dick to keep their pussies and mouths 
full, these lusty tarts will get their kit off anywhere. With a total of six 
scenes of great British outdoor dogging action, you've got the recipe 
for a stunning dvd as Don takes you on a voyeuristic tour of some of the 
hottest dogging sites the UK has to offer!     

Code
KG-16006

Studio
Killergram

Was
£21

REAL PUNTING 9 
Real Punting 9 puts you in the thick of it as a plethora of 
beautiful babes show their punters what it takes to get ahead 
in the escort business. Madison welcomes her man with a 
sensual massage before devouring his rigid cock. Emma and 
Scarlett both just love sex and give their punters an encounter to 
remember, while self declared anal-slut Louise takes her client's cock 
deep inside her arsehole. Terrific call girl action that won't disappoint. 
Real call girls, real action - accept no substitutes!        

Code
SD-9340

Studio
Real Punting

Was
£24

BRITAIN'S MOST EXTREME GIRLS
Six sexy and beautiful British babes each get the extreme pounding of 
their lives from well hung UK studs. Watch as these stunning girls have 
their holes stretched to the max by huge thick shafts. Be amazed by 
extreme hardcore action as Paige, Laura, Loz, Alysha, Emma and 
Sahara suck cock and get their pussy's fucked hard. These Brit babes 
are extreme. It doesn't get any harder than this!

Code
PM-16778

Studio
Pumpkin Media UK

Was
£21

£15 Bargain Sale Hetero Dvds!

SPEND  OR MORE IN ONE ORDER, £100
and choose a £10, £15 or £20 dvd absolutely FREE !!££ ££ 3

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Real-Punting-9-Real-Punting.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Britains-Most-Extreme-Girls-Pumpkin-Media-UK.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-On-A-Dogging-Mission-18-Killergram.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PERVERSE REKORDE (5 HOURS)
Who doesn't like a little kink now and then? Well, Perverse Rekorde takes 
kink to a new level in five hours of quirky sex that will have you panting to 
see more. Fisting, toys, unusual sex and so much more gives this dvd a  
five-star rating because of the numerous scenes of hole-plugging 
debauchery!     

Studio
DBM Video

Code
DB-23555

Was
£23

MY DIRTY LIFE
My Dirty Life is a deep and dirty exploration of a perfect beauty - Kira 
Queen. Set in the depths of her black forest castle, Kira teases us with her 
lewd fantasies which involve tantalising threesomes, passionate girl on 
girl encounters, and ass splitting adventures. A lustrous Gazzman tale of 
forbidden desires!    

Code
HM-23974

Studio
Harmony XXX

Was
£22

OMAS SEHR ALTE FRAUEN (5 HOURS)
These old dears are masters of manipulation when they're horny. Once 
they've set their sights on your cock, you'll be putty in their hands and 
mouth, as they take your dick and play some very sexy games! For a 
whopping five hours, moorish older ladies take hard cock in every hole as 
they prove that some things just get better with age!  

Code
MU-10441

Studio
Muschi Movies

Was
£23

SEX SLAVES
Sex Slaves features an all-star British and European cast in some of their 
most sizzling performances to date! The girls go through a wild sexual 
awakening as they turn to putty in the hands of their men. See sweet 
young women turn into total cock-addicted sluts!      

Was
£23

Code
LD-21222

Studio
UK Sinners

New Hetero Releases

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE4

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-My-Dirty-Life-Harmony-XXX.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Perverse-Rekorde-DBM-Video.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Sex-Slaves-UK-Sinners.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Omas-Gammelfleisch-Muschi-Movies.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

Studio
Lacey Starr Prod’s

EXTREM INZEST (5 HOURS)
Extrem Inzest is scene after scene of hot and horny family members 
inspiring lechery as they go all out with deep-throated gob jobs, hole 
tonguing and superior pussy pummelling in five hours of family fucking 
fun! There is no closer knit family as they provide a feast of flesh in which 
their dark fantasies become a hot reality!         

Code
MU-23197

Studio
Muschi Movies

FILTHY GILF 3
In Filthy GILF 3 you can see why Lacey Starr's filthy exploits have given 
her worldwide notoriety as the Granny that does! Watch as a guy pumps a 
sackful straight up Lacey's old snatch, Lacey and her MILF friend Devon 
enjoy a spunk splattered gangbang, and Lacey and Dolly Fox play with a 
can of shaving foam in a massive lesbian big boob fest!  

Code
LD-17377

Was
£23

STACKED & STICKY HARDCUT
Six naturally stacked girls next door suck, fuck, and offer up their big 
racks for cum. Featuring internet sensation Maggie, busty nerd Siri, 
newcomer Jazmine, Latina Kitana in a hot threeway, black n' stacked 
Pheona, and redhead Jolie getting rammed by the biggest cock she's 
ever had! Real girls shot by real boob men!          

Studio
Score

Code
SC-8168

Was
£22

JIZZED BRATS 4
Some young girls like to go to a spa to get a facial. However the six teens 
in Jizzed Brats 4 prefer to get their facials from big hard cocks! They suck 
them. They fuck them. Then they get on their knees to open their mouths 
wide! Look out for tiny Lucie, who is only 4' 11". She goes for a ride on a 
tall cocksmith before she gets her facial!     

Was
£22

Code
DD-21715

Studio
Score

Was
£22

New Hetero Releases

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL! 5

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Jizzed-Brats-4-Score.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Extrem-Inzest-Muschi-Movies.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Stacked-And-Sticky-Hardcut-1-Score.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Filthy-GILF-3-Lacey-Starr-Productions.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

ENGLAND'S GANGBANGING SWINGERS
Cum join the party as stunning English whores take dick in every hole. 
They are all wet and they are all horny, and they all take a hardcore 
pounding like true sluts! The fucking and sucking is intense as they devour 
cock after cock. All the girls are wild and freaky and are looking forward to 
getting covered in cum. Sure to tantalize any gangbang groupie!  

Code
LD-7327

Studio
Simply Films

Was
£21

OLD GUYS & YOUNG SPUNKS
To the horny sluts in Old Guys & Young Spunks, there's something about 
older men that's irresistible. And when it comes to even older men, there 
is no stopping their raging desires from getting what they need - which is 
to be fucked hard! These young spunks bang the old guys insane!        

Code 
LD-5206

Studio
Granddadz

Was
£23

BLOW-JOBS ABSOLUTE SPERMA SCHLAMPEN (5 HOURS)
We're not talking about just any old blowjob here. These are the nastiest, 
slobber filled, make-up running, gag-o-riffic blowjobs ever! Just watch these 
sperm sluts gobble and choke on super stiff cock and take some really hard 
sadistic pussy and ass penetrations too! Five hours of non-stop extreme 
action!   

Code
MU-21014

Studio
Muschi Movies

Was
£23

4 BBWS VS 1 BBC
Four big beautiful women all take their turn with Omar's massive black 
cock! Each of these big titted hotties fucks and sucks in their own unique 
way and takes the inevitable load of cum in their favourite spot. It's unsure 
which of these fatties does a better job, but one thing is for sure - that 
massive cock was definitely used to the fullest of its abilities!   

Was
£24

Code
MJ-9722

Studio
Melon Juggler

New Hetero Releases

READ THIS BROCHURE ONLINE!
www.simplythebestdvd.com6

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Englands-Gangbanging-Swingers-1-Simply-Films.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Blow-Jobs-Absolute-Sperma-Schlampen-Muschi-Movies.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Old-Guys-And-Young-Spunks-Granddadz.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-4-BBWs-Vs-1-BBC-Melon-Juggler.html
http://www.simplythebestdvd.com/


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

Studio
Pinko

DONNA MATILDE 
An engrossing but unpretentious tale featuring interesting well-acted 
characters, clever twists of plot, lovely location shooting and a proper 
balance between explicit sex scenes, softcore tease and purely 
expository segments. This is a delightful modern extension of tradition, 
good enough to have qualified as a theatrical release back when porno 
theatres were in blossom!     

Code
MG-17420

Was
£22

PRISON OUTREACH PROGRAM
Tegan Tate is a student studying a Prison Outreach Program. Visiting a 
maximum security prison, she is left alone in a room of dangerous 
inmates. She can't do a thing to stop them having their way with her as 
they use makeshift bondage to restrain her body and fuck every hole she 
has! This is her first gangbang and first double penetration - ever!   

Code
KC-14861

Studio
Kink.Com

Was
£26

ALL THE WAY IN
The big moment has finally arrived as Sheridan sucks and fucks on-
camera for the first time. She's paired with huge-dicked stud JMac and he 
fucks her every which way before cumming on her tits! Sheridan fucks in 
the air on a sex swing, takes your load as a fantasy POV-style bride and 
completes matters by tonguing, fingering and eating Holly Brooks!             

Was
£22

Code
SC-460

Studio
Score

CHEATING GIRLFRIENDS LOVE BLACK COCK
Mega hung black stud Sensi goes pillaging through England, finding 
cheeky sluts who are willing to cheat and are ready to play. No wife, 
girlfriend, mum, sister or daughter is safe from his charms and advances. 
You´ll be shocked at how many girls are ready to lose all inhibitions, forget 
their partners, and ride a dick for the camera!    

Code
LD-6793

Studio
Undercover Lover

Was
£23

New Hetero Releases

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 14/10/17
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off 7

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Cheating-Girlfriends-Love-Black-Cock-Undercover-Lover.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-All-The-Way-In-Score.html
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

Studio
Viv Thomas

PRECIOUS MOMENTS
When the moment is right, sexuality and passion will ignite. Witness 
Precious Moments as these beautiful ladies take turns pleasuring each 
other from head to toe and lips to lips. They know exactly what their lovers 
need and desire and director Sandra Shine has captured them hitting the 
right spot over and over again!  

Code
SV-16438

Was
£23

66 X LESBEN (5 HOURS)
There is no let up in pussy packed action in this five hour lesbian epic that 
delivers girls, girls and even more girls. Double enders, ass licking, 
shaving, foursomes, inflatable toys and even a pool cue  - it's all the tit 
and pussy you'll every need. You can't beat the girls for innovative 
thinking!       

Code
MU-2151

Studio
Muschi Movies

New Lesbian & She-Male Releases

Was
£23

SHEMALE MEETS FEMALE 2
Horny British trannie Joanna Jet chases down another raft of females to 
fuck in a variety of hardcore scenes. Joanna is more than happy to show 
these females what a she-male cock feels like as she fucks their mouths, 
pussies and asses. The dvd climaxes with a strap on threesome which 
means that it's not just Joanna who gets to do the fucking!        

Code
LD-15609

Studio
Joanna Jet

Was
£23

PRIVATE PRACTICE
The sensual lesbian nurses in Private Practice are ready to take care of 
their patient's every need. With the flick of their tongue or the thrust of 
their fingers, these nurses have the remedy for all their patient's sexual 
urges. This Private Practice will make you cum all night long!          

Was
£23

Code
SV-5275

Studio
 Viv Thomas

SPEND  OR MORE IN ONE ORDER, £100
and choose a £10, £15 or £20 dvd absolutely FREE !!££ ££8

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Lesbian-Dvd-Private-Practice-Viv-Thomas-Lesbian.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Lesbian-Dvd-66-X-Lesben-Muschi-Movies.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Lesbian-Dvd-Precious-Moments-Viv-Thomas-Lesbian.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-SheMale-Meets-Female-2-Joanna-Jet.html


Catch Up On Viv Thomas Dvds 
Price Was £21 Each, Now Just £20 Each!!

SV-11922
Members Only 4

SV-13229
Domestic Desire

SV-22228
Goodbye My Love

 SV-23666
Red Passion

SV-25012
Truth Or Dare

SV-25070
And In The End

SV-5919
Don't Stop

SV-6716
A Day In The Life

SV-8371
Faraway So Close

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE 9

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Members-Only-4-Viv-Thomas-Lesbian.html
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SKIN BOSS: HQ
The guys at Skin Boss: HQ are hornier than ever. Hung 
scally Damien wanks his huge cock until he spunks and 

pisses everywhere. Jacob takes Dan's fat cock in both holes 
and endures a load of spunk and piss off the boys! Dan and Sam give a 
compliance officer a hard raw shagging that results in more piss and 
cum, while corrupt cop Boyd wanks on camera and spunks all over his 
porno while on duty!      

BRITISH SAUNA BOYS
Eight young British lads work out their tensions in a flurry of cock 
rubbing and knob gobbling as hot and sweaty sauna fuck sessions see 
them boiling over!  Don't miss Big dicked Jake Smith's threeway with 
Danny Starr and Neil Andrews which involves a brutal spit-roasting and 
daisy chain fuck. A hot and steamy ride with some of the finest Brit-boys 
around!  

Code
LD-6220

Studio
Rentboy UK Platinum

Was
£21

BOYS DAYS 2
Take a peek inside the intimate world of eight delectable 

young Latino lads as they meet up for an afternoon of 
passionate petting and spirited fucking. These tasty twinks 

enjoy a lengthy session of kissing, blowing and tugging on each other's 
cock before a delicious deep-dicking has the ravenous boys spurting 
their cum. Four scenes of beautifully captured boy-sex here as lusty 
lads demonstrate their intense craving for cock!  

Code
GH-13651

Studio
Rainbow Media

Was
£25

£10 & £15 Bargain Sale Gay Dvds!

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL!10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£15

Code
TG-22624

Studio
Triga Films

Was
£27

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Skin-Boss-HQ-Triga-Films.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-British-Sauna-Boys-1-Rentboy-UK-Platinum.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Boys-Days-2-Rainbow-Media.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£30

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£30

SEX & SLEAZE (3 DVDS)
UKNakedMen has worked with some very dirty boys over the years, who 
all live with two words in mind - Sex & Sleaze. This great three dvd set 
features Room For Rent, Sexposed, and the giant cocks and brave 
bottoms of The London Massive 3. These guys just can’t keep it in their 
pants! 

Code
MP-24226

Studio
UKNakedMen

Was
£35

FISTING BOOK
Prime Pork Productions present Fisting Book which features over two 
hours of the hottest men in the hottest scenes. You'll find fisting, fucking, 
sleazy, sloppy action and incredible chemistry between these perverted 
pigs who have only one thing on their mind - real pig action at its hardest!             

Code
PP-11708

Studio
Prime Pork

Was
£31

MILKED ON A BARN
Morgan Black is taken to a barn in the woods by two strange men. Bound 
to a post they tear off his suit and get his cock hard. As Morgan is brought 
to the point of cumming they let his balls ache with anticipation and 
extend the stretcher making him reel in pain. Morgan receives a hard 
flogging, then suspended until the cum is finally milked out of him.     

Code
KC-14455

Studio
Kink.Com 

Was
£26

PERFECT PACKAGE
Get in his pants and get in his life as Bel Ami introduces us to Lars 
Norgaard in Perfect Package. Lars is close to perfection and looks and 
sounds very Nordic. The truth however, is that Lars is a boy from a small 
city in southern Hungary and he suspects, to his alarm, he may enjoy 
having sex with boys - particularly the Bel Ami Freshmen!    

Code
BA-16367

Studio
Bel Ami

Was
£33

New Gay Releases

READ THIS BROCHURE ONLINE!
www.simplythebestdvd.com 11

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Perfect-Package-1-Bel-Ami.html
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PRICE
£30

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£25

SIZE MATTERS 3
If you like huge uncut cock then Size Matters 3 is for you! Lukas 
Ridgeston invites you to come and visit with these hung and horny boys - 
so sit back and let them teach you that when it comes to taking huge 
cocks, mouths and asses need to be perfectly relaxed. Watch just how 
much Size Matters in this beautiful bareback bonanza!     

Was
£33

Code
GH-875

Studio
Lukas Ridgeston

HOOLIGANS
Set in a rundown British council flat, all these Hooligans need is a pile of 
Razzle, a few bevvies, and a packet of fags each to get the spunk flying. If 
you have ever lusted after filthy louts but didn't want to stare in case you 
got a clout, then don't worry. Bung this dvd on and watch - rough and filthy, 
just how you like it!      

Studio
Triga Films

Code
TG-6783

Was
£23

SPERM HUNTER
Dominik Rider heads an all star line-up as he drains one set of cum-filled 
balls after the next in his quest to have as much DNA pumped into his cum 
craving manhole! The hot Latin American stud serves up his ass for a 
severe ass fucking and gets one hot load after another of hot man-cum 
pumped deep into his gut! 

Was
£28

Code
HK-5501

Studio
Hot Desert Knights

SCORED
Taking one for the team has a whole new meaning for the horny young 
men in Scored. Whether they are blond twinks with a taste for giant dicks, 
or muscled men after a hot sweaty session, the match is there - and they 
are all on the winning side! These kitted guys will show you their ball 
handling skills, and will leave you dribbling and shooting!        

Code
EC-5294

Studio
Bulldog XXX

Was
£29

New Gay Releases

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 14/10/17
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off12

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Size-Matters-3-Lukas-Ridgeston.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Hooligans-Triga-Films.html
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PRICE
£25

PRICE
£30

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

TIED AND TORMENTED (3 DVDS)
This three dvd set contains Sling Addiction, Ball Busting Boys, and 
Tattoo'd Torment. They can cry out all they like, but nothing is going to 
stop these doms from making use of their captives! Sweet and smooth 
boys have been caught and stripped naked, tied up, punished, and 
edged to climax!

Code
BN-24557

Studio
Boynapped

Was
£35

HOMEWRECKRZ
Footie-kit clad lads, hard leather freaks, solid arse-toying bikers and 
stunning rubber bound muscle jocks make up the complement of British 
filthy gear fuckers in Homewreckrz. Filthy action abounds, with sock 
fetish, massive cocks and toys a-plenty. It's a wet hole stretching 
experience all round! 

Code
UK-11332

Studio
UK Hot Jocks

Was
£28

CHECK DAT ASS!
Check Dat Ass brings you spanking good fun! Skuby gets caught 
breaking into Honza and Veso's place so they teach him a lesson he won't 
forget in a hurry. Skuby then gets his revenge on Honza in a spanking duo 
that leaves poor Honza's ass cherry red. Lots more spanking, dick 
sucking and ass fucking are also on offer in this fine dvd!        

Code
SS-8934

Studio
Saggerz Skaterz

Was
£31

ZACK RANDALL: DIARY OF A PISS WHORE
Porn superstar Zack Randall has starred in more than forty scenes for 
piss powerhouse Boys-Pissing.com so Jim Mason decided to put 
together seven of his wettest, nastiest, and hottest encounters on one 
dvd. With hardcore ass fucking, hot and wet blowjobs, piss sharing and 
piss drinking this really is a Diary Of A Piss Whore!   

Studio
Boys Pissing

Code
SS-11220

Was
£31

New Gay Releases

SPEND  OR MORE IN ONE ORDER, £100
and choose a £10, £15 or £20 dvd absolutely FREE !!££ ££ 13
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

SOAK IT UP
Soak It Up - all the sexual tension, all the testosterone. These boys have 
only one thing on their minds - getting laid! They crave cock, and if they 
can get two then even better! Watch the boys shun exercise in the 
swimming pool in favour of a different kind of stroke! It's a feast of fresh 
young boys who opt for skin-on-skin every time!

Was
£26

Code
FA-20467

Studio
Bareback Boy Bangers

FOREVER WITH LOVE 
A young horny twink can be gullible - particularly when a hot guy tells him 
he loves him. What he really means is he'd love to get into the twink's 
pants, taste his fat uncut cock, make him sit on his throbbing boner, and 
bounce until he cums! Five energetic pairings featuring lovers as they 69, 
rim holes, devour young cock, and fuck completely bareback!       

Studio
Bareback Boy Bangers

Code
FA-8958

Was
£26

WET 'N' RAW FANTASIES
Wet 'N' Raw Fantasies is fantastic bareback action from Original Teen 
Boys. Splish-splash fantasies, wet dreams, and a juicy imagination - Wet 
'N' Raw Fantasies gives all those expressions new meaning. This 
delectable dvd is nearly two hours of cum-dripping fun with the cutest 
boyz on earth. Guaranteed to get everyone's pulses racing!        

Code
RB-14634

Studio
Original Teen Boys

Was
£29

T IS FOR TWINK
T Is For Twink gives you hormone-driven students bouncing off the walls 
with their desire to share cock and cum, along with horny teachers doing 
anything but calming them down. Share in the experience as young teens 
pleasure themselves and each other, and watch on while the teachers 
participate in the horny fun too!        

Studio
Gay Life Network

Code
XT-627

Was
£29

New Gay Releases

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE14

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Soak-It-Up-Bareback-Boy-Bangers.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Wet-N-Raw-Fantasies-Original-Teen-Boys.html
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Forever-With-Love-1-Bareback-Boy-Bangers.html


SB-11211
Bareback Inferno

SB-17867
 Bareback Blaze

SB-6201
 Bareback Fever

SB-9381
 Bareback Eruptions

SB-14553
Bareback Hideout

SB-14773
Bareback Fury

SB-15563
 Bareback Heaven

SB-12185
 Bareback Summer School

SB-13486
 Bareback Fireworks

Catch Up On Starboyz Video Dvds
Price Was £29 Each, Now Just £20 Each!!

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL! 15
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Welcome to Simply The Best. 
All the dvds in this brochure and on our www.simply-adult.com website are original dvds (not pirate copies) and come 
with the original cases and covers (if you request them).  All are perfectly legal to own in the United Kingdom, and none of 
the dvds we sell feature any models under the age of 18. All are fully uncensored hardcore - so please do not order if you 
are offended by full uncut sex action.

IT'S EASY TO ORDER!
Post your order with a £1.17 stamp to our Spain address, enclosing payment by:-

  UK cheque, payable to STB 
  UK blank uncrossed postal orders, (please keep counterfoils) 
  UK cash (notes only please, no coins). Registered post is recommended
  Credit Card - Visa (Debit, Electron & Credit), Mastercard (Debit & Credit) only.

 
Eire customers must send payment in sterling. We cannot accept Euro cash or cheques

By email (orders@simply-adult.com), online at www.simply-adult.com, by phone to (UK) 0161 408 3502 (open 
8am to 4pm UK time, answering machine out of hours and at weekends),  

or by fax to (UK) 0207 900 3622.

Your approved credit card purchase will appear on your statement as a charge from 
Simply The Best, Benalmádena, Spain. 

DELIVERY PERIOD
You should receive your order within 10-14 days, if not sooner. If you decide not to request the plastic 
cases for your dvds, then the discs are sent to you inside protective covers, in a small plain unmarked jiffy 
bag which will fit through any letter box. If you do request the dvd cases, please bear in mind that the 
package may be too large for your letter box and may involve collection from the sorting office if you are 
not at home when the postman delivers. Very occasionally some dvd titles go out of stock and we have to 
wait for additional supplies from our wholesalers. If this happens with any part of your order and we cannot 
supply within 14 days, we will write to you explaining the delay.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
If your complete order has not arrived 21 days after sending your order to us, please contact us immediately - 
by post, by email (info@simply-adult.com), or by phone  (UK) 0161 408 3502 (open 8am to 4pm UK time, 
answering machine out of hours and weekends) or fax (UK) 0207 900 3622. We will then trace any lost items 
for you. Please wait the full 21 days before contacting us though, as Royal Mail sometimes can be very slow. 
As all our dvds are original dvds, faults are very rare. However if there is a fault with any of your dvd 
purchases, please return the faulty dvd, securely packaged, to the Spain address below including a letter 
explaining the fault in detail. There is no need to return the box and cover unless you wish to. We will rectify the situation 
by sending a replacement copy of the same title immediately. We cannot provide different titles in place of faulty dvds 
however.

READ THIS BROCHURE ONLINE!
Did you know you can read this brochure online in our amazing FlipBook format? Just go to 
www.simplythebestdvd.com and give it a try - every dvd cover picture in the online FlipBook version 
takes you direct to that dvd on our website!  After viewing our FlipBook version, if you no longer want to 
receive this printed brochure through the mail, please email us at:

info@simply-adult.com 

Simply The Best,  Apdo 212 AP,  29630-01 Benalmádena Costa,  SPAIN

Dvds from just £10 each.

Many dvds lowered in price especially for this brochure.

A  FREE £10, £15 or £20 dvd of your choice if you spend £100 or more in one order.

An extra £5 discount per order if you order by 14/10/17 using the order form in this 
brochure and pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash !!!

Completely FREE shipping on all items in this brochure!

http://www.simply-adult.com/
mailto:orders@simply-adult.com
http://www.simply-adult.com/
mailto:info@simply-adult.com
http://www.simplythebestdvd.com/
mailto:info@simply-adult.com


Simply The Best, Apdo 212AP, 29630-01 Benalmadena Costa, Spain
(£1.17 stamp needed)

Use this order form by 14/10/17 & claim a £5 discount (excluding card orders)

Order number (s) Price £

Name:
Address:

Postcode:

 I am paying by:
                    UK blank uncrossed postal order                                UK Cash (no coins)
                                  UK cheque payable to STB
           
Or Please charge my credit card (no £5 discount):-        

          Visa           Mastercard          Visa Electron/Debit         

Number: _ _ _ _     _ _ _ _     _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _      Expiry Date:  _ _  / _ _

CVC2 Code:  ____   (the 3 digit number on the back of your credit card.)

Write Your Name Exactly As Printed On Card:              Your Signature:

.............................................................................               ....................................................................

You can fax your credit card order to UK 0207 900 3622 
or order online at     www.simply-adult.com

Item Names

If this is an address change, write old 
address here so we can amend our 

records:-

Total Payment Enclosed £

Please ship my dvds:             With cases and covers            With covers, no plastic cases

                                                                  No cases, no covers

If dvd order total is £100 or 
 more (excluding non dvd items) 
choose your free £10, 
£15, or £20 dvd here:

Total Order £

Note - requesting the plastic cases may involve collection from the post office if the package is 
too large for your letter box and you are not at home when the postman delivers

Deduct £5 discount from total order if
you pay by cheque, blank uncrossed 
postal order or cash & your order is 
postmarked before 14 October 2017 

Brochure 14-17

http://www.simply-adult.com/


Special £10 Sale Section

LAST CHANCE TO ORDER THESE £10 DVD SALE ITEMS FROM 

BROCHURE 10/17 - AVAILABLE UNTIL 14/10/17

Cum Fly With Me                            
Welcome to Sleazy Air - the airline with a difference. Set your seats to upright, fasten 
your lap belt, and prepare for the hottest flight going as the cabin is full of nymphos and 
perverts! This is a British film of truly epic proportions, with a running time of over three 
hours and a cast of ten stunning girls. A true classic featuring the best British porn stars 
from the mid 2000s. 
Order: SF-7270 Was £23, NOW £10 until 14/10/17

Double Dicked MILFs
When you're an old and bold MILF, sometimes one dick isn't enough - and that's the case 
for the hot mature women here. They need two throbbing pieces of meat to make them 
cum. These six MILFS, aged from 44 to 58, get one cock to swallow and another to fuck - 
all at the same time! After the studs take turns on their holes, the MILFs get to enjoy two 
huge loads of cum! 
Order: DD-19688 Was £22, NOW £10 until 14/10/17

                      Britain’s Most Extreme Teens               
Pumpkin have tracked down the most animalistic cock hungry teenage girls they could 
legally find in the UK for an all out fuck-fest in Britain's Most Extreme Teens. Watch fuck-
hungry girls in cunt-slapping hardcore banging! These horny sluts just love to draw on 
thick and meaty boners - gorging themselves until they need to feel their pussies being 
stretched and filled by fit hot lads! Tight teen twats are on hand to be frigged, licked and 
shafted in the most extreme ways imaginable!   
Order: CB-20117 Was £21, NOW £10 until 14/10/17

    Prison: You're My Bitch Now (Gay Dvd)              
Prison: You're My Bitch Now is a high-quality Herve Bodilis dvd in which hot euro guys 
can't wait to get naked. Youri is placed in detention where the new fish's jailhouse pussy 
is road tested. Pretty boy jailbirds Richard and Attila turn their cell into a private passion-
pit. Zoltan gets a new cell mate and both spend time orally exploring each other's fat juicy 
tools. Franck heads to a convenient prison-wall glory hole and is soon sucking a mystery 
wang that pokes through. Jailhouse cock never tasted so sweet!of spunk, these lads 
have to remember - if you don't pay your tick you might lose your dick!
Order: LD-22447 Was £21, NOW  £10 until 14/10/17

   Hot Boys (Gay Dvd)                       
The only thing sweeter than these Hot Boys gorgeous faces is the sticky white cum that 
drips from their rock-hard cocks - and their sex-crazed bottoms can’t wait to taste every 
single drop. Everybody is set to fuck, suck and have threesomes. There are no 
inhibitions - just non-stop cock sucking, ass-licking and butt pounding action, all gritty 
and super hot! Steamy and sweaty, these boys might seem young, but they have got 
attitude with a sexual appetite that never slows down! 
Order: VP-3630 Was £21, NOW £10 until 14/10/17

All the above dvd titles can be ordered using the order form overleaf and 
qualify for the free dvd offer if you spend £100 or more in one order. These 

special dvd prices expire on 14th October 2017

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Cum-Fly-With-Me-Sordid-Flicks.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Double-Dicked-MILFs-1-Score.html
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Instructions

Navigation

You can move from page to page through the brochure by clicking on the bottom corner of each page, or by
using the arrows on the far right of the navigation bar below.

The bottom left of the navigation bar also contains controls to enlarge the brochure size to Full Screen, to
Zoom In, to Print (any page), and to Download the brochure as a pdf file.

Links To Websites

If you prefer to view all the dvds in this brochure in one convenient location, then click here for Hetero items or
here for Gay items.

Special Offers

Some of the special offers in this brochure are time-dated and therefore expire after a certain date. Where a
dvd is offered at a reduced price, you may find that it has reverted to it's usual (higher) price on the website
after that expiration date.

£5 Per Order Discount For Payments By Cheque, Postal Order, or Cash

This offer is only available until the expiration date given in this brochure and on the order form, and is only
available for mail orders posted to us where payment is made by UK Cheque (made payable to STB), UK
Postal Orders (made payable to STB) or UK (British Pounds) Cash (registered post advised). It is not available
for mail orders paid by credit card or for any orders placed via the websites.

To claim this discount, you must use the Order Form that applies to this brochure. You can print the order form
page using the Print button on the navigation bar below, or you can download and print an order form from our

Completed order forms should be sent with payment to:-

Simply The Best
Apartado 212 AP
29630-01 Benalmadena Costa
Spain

More details are on the How To Order page of this brochure.

Receiving Brochures By Post

If you currently receive a brochure by mail and would prefer to read the brochure online instead, then please
email us at brochures@simplythebestdvd.com and we will stop mailing the brochure to you.

If you are a regular customer who would prefer to still receive a printed copy of the brochure by mail each
month, then again please email us at brochures@simplythebestdvd.com and we will arrange. Please note
though - we only mail brochures to customers in the UK and Ireland.

Each dvd in this brochure has an embedded link that takes you to that dvd's page on:-:-

www.simply-adult.com  

website here.

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Brochures.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Brochures.html
http://www.simplythebestdvd.com/brochure/forms/14-17order.pdf
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